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Program Overview
This program will include discussion of the recent data from the PROLONG and DANISH trials and will discuss the implications of these data in clinical practice. The faculty will also discuss the utility of patient management monitoring systems to effect better outcomes. Case reports will also be shared in order to show patient treatment pathways in practice.
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Agenda

12:45  Introduction
       Prof. Giovanni Luca Botto, Como/ Italy

12:50  What Do The Actual Data Mean to Electrophysiologists?
       Prof. Thomas Deneke, Bad Neustadt/ Germany

13:05  Utility of Remotely Managed Patient Clinical and Diagnostic Markers to Effect Better Outcomes
       PD Dr. Jan Steffel, Zurich/ Switzerland

13:20  Patient Treatment Pathways
       Dr. Serge Boveda, Toulouse/ France

13:35  Panel Discussion and Summary
       Prof. Daniel Scherr, Graz/ Austria
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